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Abstract
Micro-pore volume analysis for sodium carbonate 
particles derived from nahcolite was performed using a conti- 
nuous-flow nitrogen adsorption method developed by Nelsen and 
Eggertsen^. To establish suitable procedures, a catalyst 
(Shell-324) with-a known pore analysis was studied which gave 
good agreement with mercury porosimeter results when the 
appropriate pore model was employed. Sodium carbonate particles 
derived from nahcolite, which were also studied, did not show 
any micro-pore volume. The method studied was found to be rapid, 
easy to operate and suitable for routine comparision of solid 
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Even though the role of surface in adsorption and 
catalysis has long been recognized, little attention was paid 
until recently to the importance of location of the surface.
If the adsorbing surface of an active carbon or a catalyst is 
located in very narrow pores, the diffusion into or out of 
these pores may become the rate determining step in adsorption 
or catalysis. In physical adsorption, the amounts adsorbed 
at equilibrium depend on the pore sizes. The sizes of the 
pores can influence the order and the energy of activation 
of a catalytic reaction, the poisoning characteristics of the 
surface for one reaction compared with another, and the extent 
to which a porous solid can build up temperature and pressure 
gradients in the course of catalytic reactions. The suitabi­
lity of an adsorbent for certain specific applications, such 
as for example the chromatographic separation of adsorbates, 
may be determined^, by the sizes of the pores.  ̂Pores may play 
vital roles in solids (such as hardened portland cement) which 
are not catalysts and are not regarded ordinarily as adsorbents.
The purpose of this study was to analyze sodium carbonate 
particles derived from nahcolite for micro-pore volume. Pores
2
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with diameters smaller than 300 X are considered as micropores 
while larger pore diameters (>300 X ) are called macropores. 
The study of micro-pore volume analysis is necessary in order 
to study the desulfurization reaction of nahcolite. The two 
sodium carbonate samples studied were fresh sample and reacted 
sample (with SC^). The other purpose of the study was to 
construct easy to operate equipment which would perform rapid 
analysis of micro-pore volume of a solid. There are various 
methods for pore-volume analysis but important ones are 
mercury penetration and nitrogen adsorption. The mercury 
penetration method is suitable for macro-pore analysis but 
not for micro-pore analysis because of requirement of very 
high penetration pressure. In the conventional nitrogen 
adsorption procedures, gas is added in rather large increments 
and appreciable time is allowed for equilibrium. Continuous 
and semicontinuous methods differ in that the increments 
and equilibration time are low or continuous at a rate low 
enough for equilibrium to be approximated. For this reasonn, 
the continuous flow method for nitrogen adsorption developed 
by Nelsen and Eggertsen^was chosen. It has advantages of 
being simple, rapid and does not require glass components.
The method of Nelsen and Eggertsen was demonstrated satisfac­
torily for surface area measurements but not for pore-volume 
analysis. Thus it was necessary to evaluate the accuracy of
ftJflHUB ER302S LIBRARY 




the results and establish the experimental and calculational 
procedures for pore-size distribution. For this reason, a 
catalyst (Shell-324) with a known pore-volume analysis was 
analysed. After the establishment of the experimental 
procedure, results were tested for different pore models.
It was found that application of a proper pore-model can lead 
to satisfactory pore-volume analysis results. Pore models
tested were the cylindrical model developed by Cranston and





There are two established methods for determination 
of pore volume distribution in a solid or catalyst, namely,the 
mercury penetration method and the nitrogen adsorption method. 
Usually, a combination of these two methods are used to get 
micro- and macro-pore analysis.
2.1 Nitrogen Adsorption method
In this method, the physical adsorption of a gas on a 
solid surface is carried out. The gas usually used is nitrogen 
adsorbed at the normal boiling point (-195.8°C) and measured 
over a range of nitrogen pressures below 1 atmosphere. This 
is continued until the nitrogen pressure approaches the 
saturation value (1 atmosphere at the normal boiling point).
P/PQ ->1.0, where pQ is the saturation pressure, all the 
void volume is filled with adsorbed and condensed nitrogen.
Then a desorption isotherm is established by lowering the 
pressure in increments and measuring the amount of nitrogen 
evaporated and desorbed for each increment. Since the vapor 
pressure of a liquid evaporating from a capillary depends on 
the radius of the capillary, and can be calculated using the
3Kelvin equation , those data can be plotted as volume desorb­
ed vs pore radius (after making correction for multilayer 
adsorption) to get the distribution of pore volumes.
5
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Since the vapor pressure is not affected significantly by 
radii of curvature greater than about 200 &, this method is 
not suitable for pores larger than 2 00 51.
In the conventional adsorption procedures, gas is added 
in rather large increments and appreciable time is allowed 
for equilibrium. Continuous and semicontinuous methods differ 
in that the increments and equilibration time are low or conti­
nuous at a rate low enough for equilibrium to be approximate.
2.1.1 Experimental Apparatus
4W. B. Innes introduced a continuous flow method for rapid
adsorption, where pore volume measurement is made by adsorption
through a wet-test meter. This method requires a vaccuum
pump and dead space correction determination. A semicontinuous
automatic apparatus for both adsorption and desorption has
5, 6 .been described by Ballou who discusses flow rate vs equi­
librium rate.
A promising new approach developed by Nelsen and Eggertsen 
eliminates the need for vacuum in a continuous flow method. 
Nitrogen is adsorbed by the sample at liquid nitrogen temp­
erature from a helium-nitrogen stream of known composition 
at near atmospheric pressure flowing continuously over a 
pretreated sample. The sample is subsequently warmed for 
desorption. The amount of adsorbed gas is determined by 
concentration measurements in a continuous flow system through
6
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the use of a thermal conductivity cell rather than by pre-
ssure-volume measurements in a static system. Advantages
include rapid measurements, small sample requirement, good
reproducibility (~ ±2%) and rugged nonglass construction. But
there are many problems of this method which were pointed out
7by Daeschner and Stross including non-linear response of a
thermal conductivity cell over a range (0.0 to 1 .0) of relative
8 9 10pressure of nitrogen. Many satisfactory solutions ' ' to 
the problems of Nelsen and EggertsenVs method were suggested 
but all were limited to surface-area measurements in which 
two-or-three different relative pressures of nitrogen in
10
nitrogen-helium gas mixtures are used. Kahen and Marechal
described a continuous flow method instrument but it requires
vacuum and measurement of nitrogen evolved as a function of
11 1*the pressure. Karp, Lowell and Mustacciuolo 
used the apparatus Quantasorb (manufactured by Quantachrome 
Corporation, Greenvale, N.Y.) continuous flow adsorption system. 
They suggested scanning the hysterisis loop from the desorption 
to the adsorption branch for better agreement between those
two isotherms. Another continuous flow method was developed
12 . . .  by Lard and Brown to avoid tedious and time-consuming
realization of equilibuium at high nitrogen relative pressure.
In this method, nitrogen desorbed from the sample is determined
volumetrically by collecting the gas over a saturated sodium
7
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13chloride solution. Lippens, Linsen and De Boer suggested
some improvements over the conventional type of instrument but
a vacuum pump is still needed and even then the method is
not continuous-. Details of the various experimental apparatus
14and procedures can be found in Innes.
2.2.2 Calculation Methods
There are important differences in each of the following 
areas between different calculation methods:
1. Thickness of adsorbed nitrogen on plane surfaces vs
p/Pfl-
2. Model employed in computation.
3. Whether the adsorption or desorption or intermediate 
sorption is employed.
4. Calculation procedure
14The above differences are discussed in details by Innes.
There are several calculation methods of which important
3 15ones are reported by Innes , Barrett, Joyner and Halenda,
Shull,16 Pierce,1  ̂ Lippens and De Boer,16 Wheeler,16 Brockhoff
and De Boer20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
2Cranston and Inkley introduced an improved method of
deriving pore-size distribution from adsorption isotherms.
The theory is similar in principle to that of Barrett, Joyner 
15and Halenda, but the method of calculation is more precise. 
In recent years, two methods have been developed by
SRKTHUR cakes hbrary
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2 6Brunauer and his co-workers for the pore structure analysis 
of solids - the "MP method" for the analysis of micropores,
i.e., pores that have widths of 15-20 £°or less, and the 
"corrected modeless" method for the wider pores, i.e., pores 
in which capillary condensation takes place. In both the 
methods, the analysis starts without assuming a pore-shape 
model. The two methods together enable the investigator to 
perform a reasonable and complete analysis of pore structure, 
from the smallest to the largest pores contained by the 
solid.
2.2 Mercury Intrusion Methods:
The mercury intrusion method depends on the fact that 
mercury has a significant surface tension and does not wet 
most catalytic surfaces. This means that the pressure 
required to force mercury into the pores depends on the pore 
radius and varies inversely with it. Simple techniques and 
equipment are satisfactory for evaluating the pore-volume 
distribution down to 100 to 2 00 S (pore radius) but a special 
high-pressure apparatus is necessary to go below 100 & pore 
radius, where much of the surface resides.
Mercury, unlike most other liquids, has a positive angle 
of contact with most solid catalytic materials; hence, 
pressure must be exerted for mercury intrusion into the pores.
9
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The mathematics involved in determining diameter is
analogous to the Kelvin equation except that the contact 
angle 0̂, is introduced to give the Washburn equation.
d(plate separation) or r(cylinder radius) = 2ycos6c
P
By measuring changes in volumetric penetration as the
pressure P in dynes per square centimeter is changed, the
volume of pores in various size ranges, as calculated from
the Washburn equation, can be determined.
The development of an experimental apparatus that is
now available commercially is largely credited to Ritter and 
_ . 27, 28 29Draxe and Frevel . The experimental apparatus, .procedure
and deficiencies of it when applied to micropore volume
14analysis are discussed by Innes.
Excellent references for comparision of different methods
of pore-size distribution - electron microscopy, classical
and corrected Kelvin equation applied to nitrogen capillary
condensation, and mercury porosimetry can be found in Scholten,
30Beers and Kiel.
2* 3 Other Methods:
Besides the above discussed methods, the following are 
available methods which are not widely used:
1. Differential pressure methods
10
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2. Air comparision pycnometer
3. Gravimetric methods
4. X-ray methods - using low-angle scanning
5. Microscopic methods - resolution and emission type
6. Radioactive Isotope methods
An excellent reference for the above methods and some
14other miscellaneous methods is Innes.
ARTHUR CM35S 






The apparatus is shown schematically in Figure 3.1. 
Nitrogen (H. P., Dry, Linde Co., New yorkf N.Y.) was used as 
an adsorbent and Helium (High purity)as a carrier gas. Two 
two-stage regulators (PI and P2) were mounted on both gas 
cylinders with delivery pressure range of 0-30 psig. Both 
gases were individually metered through rotameters (A1 and A2) 
and then were mixed together.- This mixture of gases was 
passed through the aluminium coil (1/4" O.D., 4-5 feet long, 
not shown in Figure 1) before entering the reference side 
(RC) of the thermal conductiviy cell. Both the thermal 
conductivity cell and aluminium coil were placed in a constant 
temperature chamber (CTC). Aluminium coil was used in order 
to warm the gas mixture flowing on the reference side to the 
temperature of constant temperature chamber. A cold trap was 
located ahead of the sample tube to remove moisture and other 
condensable contaminants from the gas stream. The cold trap 
consisted of U-shaped copper tube (Tl) which was loosely 
packed with glass wool and immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath 
(Dl). The sample tube (T2) was a U-shaped copper tube (1/4"
O.D.) loosely packed with glass wool to hold the sample in 
place. The flowrate of the gas mixture coming out of the 
sample tube was measured using a rotameter (A4). An injection
12
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port (I) was located on the down-stream side of the sample 
tube to faciliate the calibration of the sorption peak 
area by injecting a known amount of nitrogen gas. From the 
sample tube, the gas mixture was passed through a 1/8" O.D. 
copper tube coil (C) which was immersed in a constant temp­
erature bath (B) in order to heat the desorbed gas to room 
temperature. Then the gas mixture was passed through the 
measuring side (MC) of the thermal conductivity cell and 
through rotameter (A3) for flow measurement. Both the constant 
temperature chamber and water bath were maintained at the 
same temperature. In this manner, the temperature of the 
gas mixtures flowing on both sides (reference and measuring) 
of the thermal conductivity cell were equalized. The signals 
of changes in the thermal conductivity of the gas mixture 
flowing on the measuring side of the thermal conductivity 
cell were recorded on a recorder (Moseley 7100B, Hewlett- 
Packard/Moseley Division, 433 No. Fair Oaks Ave., Pasadena, 
Calif.). The recorder was equipped with a switch to change 
the polarity of input DC signals to the recorder. Copper 
tubing (1/8” O.D., dehydrated, refrigeration grade) was used 


















Legend to Figure 3.1 
Description
Two-stage pressure regulators 
Sample port
Outlet valves bn gas cylinders 
Metering valves attached to rotameters A1 
And A2
Rotameters with range of flowrate, 0-150 ml./min 
(Tube No. R-2-15-AAA, Brooks Instrument Co., 
Hatfield,PA)
Reference side of the thermal conductivity cell
Measuring side of the thermal conductivity cell
Constant-temperature chamber enclosing the
thermal conductivity cell




Constant temperature water bath 




















For.the pore-size distribution, an isotherm of sorption 
was obtained at various relative pressures of nitrogen in 
the gas mixture flowing over the sample ranging from 0.40 
to 0.92. Each adsorption-desorption peak area was in­
dividually calibrated immediately following the completion 
of that peak.
4.1 Experimental Technique;
The method used was that proposed by Nelsen and Eggertsen^ 
It was a modification of gas adsorption chromatography in 
which the column packing was the sample itself and the mobile 
gas phase was a known mixture of a suitable adsorbate and 
inert gas. The primary purpose was to characterize various 
solid adsorbents, rather than to analyze gases or volatile 
liquids as in ordinary gas adsorption chromatography. Nitrogen 
was used as an adsorbate and helium as a diluent. A known 
mixture of nitrogen and helium was passed through the sample, 
and ‘--.the effluent monitored by thermal conductivity measure­
ments using a recording potentiometer. When the sample was 
cooled in liquid nitrogen, adsorption of nitrogen was 
indicated by a peak on the recorder chart. After adsorption
16
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equilibrium was established the recorder pen returned to the 
base line. The sample tube was allowed to warm by removing 
the liquid nitrogen coolant, causing desorption of nitrogen 
and producing a peak on the chart which was on the reverse 
direction of the adsorption peak. The potentiometer plots 
curves for both adsorption and desorption and the area under 
either one of these curves was used to measure the amount of 
nitrogen adsorbed. These peak areas were calibrated by 
injecting a known amount of nitrogen addition to the nitrogen- 
helium stream at the down-stream end of the sample tube.
Figure 4.1 shows typical adsorption, calibration and 
desorption peaks.
4.2 Determination of procedure
This method has been demonstrated previously for surface- 
area measurements and not for pore-size distribution, there­
fore it was necessary to determine the best suitable procedure 
for pore-size distribution measurement. The following three 
steps were carried out using a sample (Shell-324) of known 
pore-size distribution in order to set the guidelines for 
procedure:
1. Sample preparation
2. Determination of sorption equilibrium.
17
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3. Calibration of adsorption-desorption peak areas
4.2.1 Sample preparation:
A quantity of sample with known weight was placed in
othe sample tube and was heated to 120 C for outgassing in an
oven. During heating, the sample tube was purged with helium
at about 20 ml. per minute for a half hour and after that with
1
nitrogen for ten minutes (suggested by Nelsen and Eggertsen ).
4.2.2 Determination of Sorption Equilibrium: * -
An isotherm was obtained by measuring the amount of
adsorption-desorption at various relative pressures of
nitrogen from 0.40 to 0.92. An isotherm is necessary in
order to perform calculations for pore-size distribution.
It was found that flowrates of both helium and nitrogen
and as a result relative pressure of nitrogen in the gas
mixture was changing during adsorption-desorption.
Equilibrium Qf adsorption-desorption is indicated by the
recorder pen when it returns to its original position and
continues on a constant base line. Therefore, effective
equilibrium relative pressure for any sorption peak is
one prevailing at the time of equilibrium sorption as
indicated by recorder pen.
By maintaining identical temperatures of both the
constant-temperature chamber and water bath, temperatures
of both gas streams flowing in each side (reference and
measuring) of the thermal conductivity cell were equalized. In
T-1908
order to avoid flowrate changes due to changes in room 
temperature, both the constant-temperature chamber and 
constant-temperature water bath were maintained at 30°C.
4.2.3 Calibration of adsorption-desorption peak areas:
Considerable time and effort was spent in order to
obtain a generalized calibration curve of the relative 
pressure of nitrogen vs peak area (square inch/ml. of 
nitrogen gas). These efforts failed, mainly due to the non- 
linearity of the calibration curve. It was also found that 
response of the thermal conductivity cell varies with changes 
in total flowrate of gas mixture flowing over the sample, 
amount and rate of nitrogen injected for calibration and 
voltage of input DC signals to the thermal conductivity cell.
Thus,it was decided that the best way to calibrate any 
sorption peak area was to calibrate them individually at the 
time when sorption equilibrium was reached.
4.3 Procedure:
1 . weigh the sample accurately and place it in the 
sample tube. For the sample outgassing, heat the sample tube 
up to 120°C in an oven. During out-gassing, purge helium 
through the system at about 2 0 ml. per minute for a half 
hour and after that with nitrogen.
2. Maintain delivery pressure of both nitrogen and
20
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helium gas at 2 psig. Choose any suitable total flowrate 
which is to be used for all the points of an isotherm. Adjust 
flowrates of nitrogen and helium so as to give the chosen 
flowrate and desired relative pressure in the range of 0.40 
to 1.0.
3. Maintain temperature of both constant-temperature 
chamber and water-bath at 30°C so as to get uniform and 
reproducible response of the thermal conductivity cell and 
avoid any changes in flowrate due to changes in room temperature.
4. Immerse the cold trap tube in the liquid nitrogen
bath.
5. Set the recorder pen at desired base line.
-'6 . When the gas composition is constant throughout 
the system as indicated by a constant base line on the recorder 
chart, immerse the sample tube in liquid nitrogen to produce 
the adsorption peak.
7. Note the flowrates of both nitrogen and helium in 
order to determine equilibrium relative pressure for the 
adsorption at the time when recorder pen stabilizes on the 
original base line.
8. Change the polarity of input signals to the recorder.
9. To calibrate the adsorption peak, slowly inject 
known amount of nitrogen(using an injection syringe) at 
injection port as soon as recorder pen returns to original 
position. During all this time, keep the sample tube immersed
21
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in the liquid nitrogen bath.
10. When the recorder pen returns to original position, 
remove the liquid nitrogen bath from the sample tube and 
allow the tube to warm up in order to produce the desorption 
peak. Note the flowrates of both nitrogen and helium when 
the recorder pen returns back to the original position.
11. Calibrate the desorption peak using the same
procedure as in the calibration of the adsorption peak.
12. By varying relative pressure of nitrogen in the gas
stream from 0.55 to 0.92 while keeping the total gas flowrate 
constant in each case and following the above procedure, an 
isotherm, amount of nitrogen adsorbed per unit weight of 




RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
For the pore analysis, sorption peaks were obtained 
at various relative pressures of nitrogen in the gas mixture 
flowing over the sample ranging from 0.40 to 0.92. The 
experimental data from adsorption peaks are tabulated in 
Table5.1 and plotted on the graph(Volume of nitrogen adsorbed, 
c.c./g. vs Relative pressure of nitrogen) in Figure 5.1 and 5.2.
#Both Sample-1 and Sample-2 were Shell-324 hydrotreating 
catalysts whose pore-volume analyses were already known 
(the pore-volume analyses data were obtained from the mercury 
porosimeter method and supplied by Shell Chemical Company, 
Houston, Texas).
5.1 Run Conditions and Data Treatment:
In Appendix A, calibration readings for the rotameter used 
(Tube No. R-2-15-AAA, Brooks Instrument Co., Hatfield, PA) 
for flow-rate measurement of both helium and nitrogen 
are tabulated* Also presented are curves for both the 
pressure and temperature corrections. Sample calculation 
for setting the flowrates of both the helium and nitrogen to 
establish the desired relative pressure of nitrogen is shown 
in Appendix B.
All the runs made were under the following identical
gSSHUHEMEB LIBRARY 
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0.923 113.8 431.7 0.046
2 0.831 83.4 231.4 0.088
3 0.863 108.2 311.3 0.082
4 0.786 104.9 216.7 0.128
5 0.730 112.1 127.9 0.184
6 0.703 102.4 140.1 0.216
7 0.701 102.4 115.4 0.256
S 0.583 101.2 102'..9- 0,256
9 0.578 ioo.o 107.1 0. 236
10 0.582 105.2 109.3 0,224-



















12 0.921 109.3 405.8 0.047
13 0.856 105.0 270.0 0.076
14 0.857 105.7 233.2 0.078
15 0.855 100.7 207.5 0.130
15 0.860 104.3 244.0 0.092
17 0.858 107.4 203.5 0.086
18 0.863 105.3 207.0 0.083
19 0.783 102.0 188.3 0.116
20 0.786 103.2 193.6 0.122
21 0.695 113.5 121.8 0.146
22 0.698 114.6 137.2 0.139









































) 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0
Relative Pressure of Nitroger^ ,p /Pq 
♦Volume of nitogen gas at 620 mm Hg and 22 C





















0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0Relative pressure of nitrogen, p/Pq
/olurae of nitrogen gas at 620 mm Hg and at 22°C
Raw Data for an Isotherm of Sample-2 (Shell-324)




1. Delivery pressures of nitrogen and helium were 
maintained at 2 psig.
2. Constant temperature chamber (which holds thermal 
conductivity cell) and water bath were both main-
—  tained at 30°C.
3. Range Selector of recorder was set at 50mv.
4. Voltage of Wheatstone bridge of the thermal conducti­
vity cell was maintained at 2.5 V.
To assure the correctness of nitrogen saturation pressure
value, barometric pressure and room temperature were noted
before making each run. Barometric pressure during all the
runs varied only in very narrow range (between 617-623 mm Hg)
which assured that variations in the boiling point of liquid
nitrogen and correspondingly its saturation pressure were
negligible. Temperature of nitrogen was determined (twice)
using a platinum resistance thermometer and was found to be
75.6°K. At 75-. 6°K, saturation, pressure of nitrogen was cal-
31culated using equation developed by Friedman and White and 
found to be equal to 614 mm Hg.
The peak areas were measured until the recorder pen 
returned to the original base line and continued on a constant 
base line, indicating establishment of the sorption equilibrium. 
In Table 5.1, the nitrogen relative pressure is the equilibrium
28
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pressure at the time when adsorption equilibrium was reached.
Calibration for each adsorption peak area was carrieed 
out as soon as adsorption equilibrium was established. For 
each run, the same amount (6ml.) of nitrogen gas was injected 
using an injection syringe, and efforts were made to maintain 
a constant inj ection-rate.
In Table 5.1,the calibration is at an attenuation value 
of 1 and the total flowrate at the time at which adsorption 
equilibrium was attained. Both the total flowrate and nitrogen 
relative pressure were calculated from flowrates of nitrogen 
and helium at the time of equilibrium.
5.2 Cylindrical pore Model:
First, the pore analysis of shell-324 catalyst was
carried out using the cylindrical pore model. The method
2used has been developed by Cranston and Inkley . This method
makes allowance for the thickness of adsorbed layer which
exists at pressure too low for capillary condensed liquid
to be present. It is the development of Barrett, Joyner and 
15Halenda method but is more accurate, and gives better 
results for the adsorption isotherm than for desorption.
5.2.1 Development of working equation and Tables:
For an adsorption step from the relative pressure 
to pressure V^r volume of pores having diameters between
29
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cl and is by 1 2
dmax, d - 2t.
V12 = R12(V12 " k12 d 1 Ad ^2 V d)
 (1)
where: <d2 - dl>................ .... (2)
Rl2 - f2 Hd - tl)2/d2J d dd{
k 12 = 4(t2 ~ tl)......................... <3'
t12 = ~5“ + t2)....................... ( 4>
V^ 85 Volume of pores having diameters between d-2 and d-̂
pl'^2= Relative pressures Pj_ corresponds to the critical
pore diameter d^ (pore filled with condensate) and 
pressure P2 to diameter d2- 
tjrt2= Adsorbed layer thicknesses corresponding to 
and P2.
dmax^ diameter of the largest pore. 
v ^2 ~ total volume of nitrogen adsorbed during the
adsorption step from P^ to P2 
Ad = is an increment of pore diameter
Vd^d = v0 !111116 °t pores having diameters between
(d- -5—Ad) and (d + Ad)
(d-2t)
Values of Ri2f k^2 anĉ  d^ are Presented in Appendix C
T- 1908
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The values of pore diameter in the standard pore-diameter
steps (of ten) corresponding to the critical relative pressure 
are presented in Appendix C. They were calculated using the
classical Kelvin equation.
”2aVmlog (p/p0) =-^r:..... ... ..... <(5)RTrk
a =.surface tension of liquid: -.t
Vm = liquid molar volume of nitrogen
= radius of capillary,cm. ;(later converted
to "Angstrom" units for practical purposes)
T = absolute temperature (°K)
p = partial pressure of nitrogen
Pq = saturation pressure of nitrogen
By substituting values for liquid nitrogen, as given
by Barrett, Joyner, and Halenda-^ in Equation (5)
log (P/p0) = - 4.14
"*k .... <6>.
now,
d = 2 rp = 2 (rk + t) ......(7)
Where
d = pore diameter,&
Tp = pore radius, £ 
t = thickness of adsorbed layer,£
3Innes derived values of t(thickness of adsorbed layer)
M H U H I M B S  nBHAJRY 




from published isotherms on 15 nonporous materials, by dividing
the volume of nitrogen adsorbed by the B. E. T. surface area.
B. E. T. surface area is calculated using the method developed
33by Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller 
5.2.2 Calculation procedure:
A work sheet for pore volume analysis of the Shell-324 
catalyst is shown in Appendix E. Column 1 shows the standard 
pore-diameter steps (Appendix E) and column 2 gives corres­
ponding critical relative pressure (both column 1 and column2 
are obtained using Appendix C). The values of v (amount of 
nitrogen adsorbed, ml./g.) in column 3 are read from the 
adsorption isotherm (in this case from Figure 5.3,volume of 
nitrogen adsorbed, ml./g., vs pore dimeter, a Figure-5.3iis 
plotted using the values of Appendix C which relates critical 
relative pressure and pore diameter and values of Table 1 of 
relative pressure vs volume of nitrogen adsorbed. The diff­
erences between consecutive values of v (amount of nitrogen 
adsorbed, ml./g) are listed in column4. Calculations of columns 
5 to 8 proceeds in the following manner:
It is assumed that there is no surface area in pores greater 
than, 300 & diam., thus the last term in Eq. (1) is zero 
when the 300/290-& step is being computed, and the entries 
in the top line of table in columns 5 and 6 are zero. The 
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Figure 5.3 Amount adsorbed vs Pore Diameter 
(For Cylindrical Model)
♦Volume of nitrogen gas at 620 mm Hg and 22°C
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V̂300 ~ V290^* Column 8 is obtained by multiplying the
value in 7 by the appropriate value of .R obtained from
Appendix C (in this case 1.212). Column 5 of the second
line is obtained by adding the product of the column 8 entry
(d - 2t)of the previous line and the appropriate value of 2- d
taken from AppendixC (namely, 0.31x10 ) to the figure m
the line above it, in this case adding it to zero. Column 
6 is obtained by multiplying column 5 of the same line by 
the value appropriate to the diameter increment being 
computed, namely, 0.50. The calculation proceeds in this 
manner, until such time as a negative value is obtained in 
column 7, when the calculation is terminated. In order to 
convert the values in column 8 to specific volumes of pores, 
it is necessary to multiply them by the factor a = 1.165 x 10* 
(calculated in Appendix D), the ratio of the density of 
gaseous nitrogen at 620 mm Hg and at 22°C to that of liquid 
nitrogen, in Table5.2,. column 3 presents values of cumulative 
v^ by accumulating the values given in column 2. Column 4 
(Table 5.2)presents values of cumulative pore-volume. Column 
5 (Table5.2)is obtained by converting the values in column 
2 to surface areas using the relationship
34
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Tab le  5 . 2.
Results for Cylindrical Pore-model
(Pore Cumulative Cumulative Surface Cumulative
Dia., 12 ml./g Pore-volume Area, SA,



























































































Results for Cylindrical Pore-model
Pore Cumulative Cumulative Surface Cumulative
Dia., V12 v12,ml./g Pore-volume, Area, SA,































































S^2 = surface area, m^/g 
d* = mean diameter of increment, £
Column 6 (Table 5.2)is obtained by accumulating the values 
given in column 5.
The results are presented in Figure5;. 4and compared with 
porosimeter results. Also, results of_porosimeter, cylindrical 
and parallel plate models are compared in Table 5.4 in terms of 
pore volume and percentage in different pore-diameter ranges.
5.3 Parallel ?late Model;
From Figure5.4,it is obvious that pore volume analysis 
of the cylindrical model significantly differs from that 
of Shell-324 catalyst results. Therefore, the method 
proposed by Innes^ was used who assumes parallel plate model 
for pores. Innes^ suggests that his method is more suitable 
f o r  catalytic.materials. .
5.3.1 Development of working equation:
The Kelvin equation for the parallel plate model and using 
values of liquid nitrogen as given by Barrett, Joyner and
becomes
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Figure 5.4 Pore-size Distribution Results for Cylindri­
cal pore-model
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15t = thickness of the adsorbed layer, & (from BJH ) 
d = maximum distance of plate separation at which 
capillary condensation can occur for given p/pg 
p = equilibrium vapor pressure of nitrogen in the pore 
Pq = saturation pressure of nitrogen 
For a parallel plate model with a distribution of 
plate separation values, it can be said that
X = V + At (10)
where
X = total sorption in c.c. of liquid
V = volume in c.c. of liquid filled with liquid nitrogen 
A = surface area of incompletely filled pores in sq. cm. 
For small imcrements, using bars to denote average values
over the increment in question:






AX = AV + AAt - -r^-AV (12)
or
V = — J — (AX - AAt) (13)
d - 2t
Values of *t' (thickness of adsorbed layer) were obtained from
15Barrrett, Joyner and Halenda
39
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5.3 • 2 Calculation procedure:
If it can be assumed that at the highest p/pQ all the pores 
are filled, so that V=X and A=0, then by a stepwise proce­
dure, as shown in the calculation form (Appendix F) the pore 
size distribution can be calulated. In this calculation it is 
necessary to estimate average A values over the increment 
in question, which are taken as equal to values at inter­
mediate P/Pq - This may be done by plotting and extrapolating, 
but most easily with sufficient accuracy by making use of 
an expression of the type given below where the subscripts 
refer to the relative pressure.range.
A X (0.90 to 0.80)A = ~a----------------- (14)(0.90 to 0.85) a (0.85)
So that
*0.85 = A0.90 + **(0.90 to 0.85) (15)
In Appendix F, column 2 is calculated from the Kelvin equation 
(Equation 9). Column 3 represents the volume of liquid 
nitrogen adsorbed obtained by product of V, volume of gaseous 
nitrogen adsorbed (Figures.5;and factor a, the ratio of gas­
eous nitrogen density to liquid density (Appendix D).
Column 4 is the difference in values of column 3 corres­
ponding to 0.1 pressure increment. Column 5.is the change in 
film thickness over decreasing relative pressure'increment's of
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increment (column 12 value at intermediate p/p^ value) and 
film thickness increment (column 5). Column 9 is calculated 
using Equation 5. The values in column 9 are the product of 
columns 7 and 8 (intermdiate p/Pq value). The values in column 
10 are calculated using following equation:
^(p/Pq^O.8)“ V (P/P0=0. 9)+^vV(p/p0=0. 9 to 0.8) (16*
Column 11 are t values used by Barrett Joyner and Halenda 
15(BJH) attributed to Shull. Column 12 is calculated using 
Equation 10. Intermediate values were estimated by extrapolation 
or by use of Equation 7. Results are plotted in Figure 5.6, 
tabulated in Table 5.3 and compared with porosimeter results 
in Table 5.4.
5.4 Results of Sodium Carbonate Derived from Nahcolite:
Two samples were analyzed, one was a fresh sodium 
carbonate particle which was derived from nahcolite (0.336"
3diamater, density- 1.06 g/cm ) and the other was a reacted
particle (with SC^) of sodium carbonate (0.392" Diameter,
3density-1.219 g/cm ). Both of these sodium carbonate 
particles were derived from nahcolite by heating to 120°C 
and pressurizing to 4000 psig in a molder.
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0.90 120 3961 3961 0.00
0.85 90 20.7
0.80 69 2097 1314 68.7
0.75 52 80.0
0.70 46 1515 643 92.8
0.65 39 100.0
0. 60 35 1223 374 106.0
0.55 30 113.4
0.50 28 1002 165.3 119.5
0.45 25 129.3






Comparision of Results of Cylindrical, Parallel Plate














































*High Pressure Porosimeter (upto 60,000 psig pressure).
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pressure of nitrogen (0.92) and did not produce any adsorp­
tion-desorption peak indicating absence of micropore volume 
in the particles.
5.5 Discussion:
During adsorption-desorption, the flowrates of both nitro- 
gen-and-helium changed considerably (by 10-15%) and as 
a result the relative pressure of nitrogen also changed. .
Now, an equilibrium of adsorption-desorption is indicated 
by the recorder pen when it returns to its original position 
and continues on a constant base line. Therefore, effective 
equilibrium relative pressure for any sorption peak is one 
prevailing at the time of equilibrium sorption as indicated 
by recorder pen.
Desorption values were lower than adsorption and also, 
desorption attained equilibrium much faster than adsorption.
One reason for the lower desorption values may be slow 
diffusion of evaporated liquid nitrogen from the pores and 
the instrument might not be sensitive enough to record those 
changes caused by slower diffusion process. Slower diffusion 
can be caused by "bottleneck pores" (pores with wide bodies 
and narrow necks) . Innes^-^ suggested that adsorption values 
should be used for the following reasons:
(a) Wider, more reasonable, pore-size distributions
46
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are obtained from the adsorption branch in agreement with 
electron microscopic observation.
(b) Heat measurements on some materials show that 
adsorption is reversible and desorption irreversible.
(c) Better agreement with B.E.T. surface areas is obtained 
using the adsorption branch (good agreement using desorption in 
some cases may be related to compensating errors).
(d) All catalysts have some internal voids larger 
than passages to the external surface that must be emptied 
before the sorbate in the internal voids is released. The 
common occurance of very abrupt desorption at some p/Pq 
perhaps corresponds to the*pore size between closely packed 
micelles that must be emptied before large internal voids 
can be desorbed.
(c) The only reasonable mechanism for lack of equili­
brium on adsorption that has been proposed requires straight- 
through open-end pores. It does not appear to apply to most 
catalytic materials that have an aggregate-type structure.
Reproducibility of adsorption results is good for 
relative pressure of nitrogen up to 0.8 but poor at higher 
relative pressures. One reason for the poor reproducibility 
at higher relative pressures (greater than 0.8) might be 
the decreasing accuracy of flowrates at lower readings 
on rotameter, unequal time for adsorption equilibrium and
JftRlHUB HAKES LIBRARY 




unreliable calibration factors for adsorption peak ares.
From Figure 5.1 and 5.2, following values of reproduci­
bility were obtained.
Range of Reproducibility
Relative Pressure Sample-1 Sample-2
0.0 - 0.6 <3% <3%
0.6 - 0.7 9.66% 6%
0.7 - 0.8 - 2%
0.8 - 0.9 - 13%
0.9 - 0.92 - -
The results obtained by two models are compared with 
Shell-324 data in Table 5.4. The differences in the results 
of two models used indicates the importance of model employed 
for the pore analysis. One reason for differences in the 
results obtained by the parallel plate and cylindrical pore 
models is that the thickness correction for the multi-layer 
of adsorption on the pore wall in the cylindrical pore model
13is twice that of the parallel plate model. According to Innes , 
the cylindrical pore model is a poor representation as revealed 
by electron microscopic studies for general structure. Most 
catalysts have an aggregate structure and come closest to the
48
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packed-sphere model but this model has not .yet beien studied to a
degree suitable for calculation of pore size distribution.
The parallel plate model is believed to be the best general
choice , especially for" catalytic 'materials-. i.
Adsorption method gives higher value for pore-volume "
CTable5 .4)of smaller pores (less;than 5oR) as compared
to mercury porosimeter results. One reason for this is that
nitrogen molecules have more access to smaller pores than
mercury. An excellent reference for comparision of the .
. 30results of these two methods is Scholten Beers and Kiel. 
According to them, the possibilitie exists of relatively 
large discrepancies between the results from mercury penetra­
tion and nitrogen capillary condensation. Introduction of 
a more realistic model is necessary, but does not improve the 
agreement on dealing with very narrow capillaries.
The reason for absence of micro-pore volume in sodium 
carbonate samples studied (derived from nahcolite) might be 






The following conclusions can be inferred from this 
study:
(1) It is not possible to obtain a generalized calibra-^ '
tion curve (Calibration factor, sq.in./ml. of nitrogen 
vs Relative pressure of nitrogen) for sorption 
peak.
(21 It is possible to obtain experimental data (Volume 
of nitrogen sorbed, ml./g. vs Relative pressure 
of nitrogen) for an isotherm with a reasonable 
accuracy and reproducibility at relative pressure 
lower than 0.8 and with poor reproducibility 
thereafter.
(3) If a proper pore-model for analysis is employed,
good' agreement with, electron microscopic results can be 
expected. Type of pore-model employed is very important.
(4) There will be differences in results obtained by 
mercury porosimeter and nitrogen adsorption 
method. The nitrogen adsorption method gives 
higher value for pore volume in lower pore-diameter 
range (50 X) when compared to mercury porosimeter 
results.
(5) Th© instrument used is suitable for comparision
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of porous solids and catalysts in terms of 
pore-volume analyses but unsuitable for the deter­
mination of absolute values of pore-size distribution.
(6) No micro-pore volume was detected in the sodium car­
bonate samples (derived from nahcolite) possibly 












RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
Flow-measuring devices should be more accurate 
especially in the range of 0-20 ml./min. in order 
to get better accuracy for higher values (greater 
than 0.8) of relative pressure of nitrogen.
The amount of sample should be as small as possible 
in order to avoid large upsets in flowrates and 
correspondingly in- relative pressure during 
sorption.
Improvements are needed in order to obtain uniform 
and reproducible response of the thermal conducti­
vity cell when other variables are fixed.
The voltage of the DC input signals to the 
recorder should remain at fixed value which can 
be done by keeping voltage of batteries at precise 
value.
Further study is needed to find out as to the 
cause for different values of adsorption and 
desorption.
A more realistic pore-model should be employed and 
should be based on electron microscopic study. 
Analyses of isotherms for pore-volume distribution 
can be done using computer program which can be
T-1908
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prepared following the procedure developed by 
32Roberts. The method for computer program
32developed by Roberts is very flexible, simple, 
fast and can be used for both cylindrical and 








Calibration Readings for Helium 
Calibration Readings for Nitrogen 












Stainless Steel 316 
1 Atmposphere and 70°F
70.00 °F
Metering Press. Abs. 14.70 PSI 
Float Density 8.040 g./ml.
Supplier Brooks Instrument Company, 




Calibration Readings for Helium
Helium Data:
Metering Density 0.001160 g/ml. Max. Flow 144 ml./min
Density at Std. Cond. 0.001160 g/ml. Min. Flow 7 ml./min
Metering Viscosity 0.01752 CP.
Float Flow Float Flow
Elevation (STD) ml./min. Elevation (STD) ml./min.

















































































Calibration Readings for Nitrogen
Nitrogen Data:
Metering Density 0.001160 g/ml. Max. Flow 152 ml./min.
Density at Std. Cond. 0.001160 g/ml. Min. Flow 8 ml./min. 
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Pressure Correction Curve 
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Temperature, °F 
Temperature Correction for Rotameters 
(Brooks Instrument Co., Tube No. R-2-15-AAA)
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Sample Calculation for setting 
Flowrates to a Desired Relative Pressure 
For all run§, the total flowrate (at 620 mm Hg pressure 
and 22°C)was fixed at 100 ml./min. SinGe the rotameters were 
calibrated at 760 mm Hg pressure and 20°C temperature, 
total flowrate value at this condition will be 
100 x X = 81.272 mX'760 532 min.
Both nitrogen and helium delivery pressure were 2 psig. 
From pressure-correction graph, correction-factor is 1.04 
for 2 psig. With this correction-factor, total flowrate 
will be
81.272 = 78.15 ml.
1.04 min.
Temperature correction is negligible.
Now, relative pressure of nitrogen
s Partial pressure of nitrogen 
saturation pressure of nitrogen
_ Nitrogen flowrate Barometric pressure_________  (1)
Total flowrate Saturation pressure nitrogen
Barometric pressure during all runs averaged 620 
mm Hg (variation between 617-62 3 mm Hg). To determine
saturation pressure, the following correlation developed bv
31Friedman and White was used.
log p _6.49594 255.821
(T-6.600) (2)
■w m m  m g s  g r o w





p = saturation pressure of nitrogen in mm Hg 
T = absolute temperature of liquid nitrogen ( K) 
Temperature of liquid nitrogen was measured using
oa platinum resistance thermometer and was found to be 75.6 K. 
With this temperature value, equation (2) gives the nitrogen 
saturation pressure value as 614 mm Hg. As values for 
barometric pressure and saturation pressure are very close, 
their ratio can be safely regarded as to be unity. With 
this, equation (1) becomes,
Relative pressure of nitrogen _ Nitrogen flowrate
~ Total flowrate (3)
Therefore for relative pressure of nitrogen at 0.58 and total 
flowrate at 78.15 ml./min., nitrogen and helium flowrates 
should be fixed at following values using equation (3), 
nitrogen flowrate = 0.58 x 78.15
= 45.32 ml./min. 
and, helium flowratee= 78.15 - 45.32
= 32.82 ml./min.
By using rotameter calibration tables for both nitrogen 







TABLES FOR CYLINDRICAL MODEL
:.A Values of Pore Diameter, p/pQ, k.^ an<̂  R^2
Z.B Values of ( — ) corresponding to pore




VcLtueA o£ ?/?Qt anĉ ^12 0̂/L °i potiz V-iameXeA
Pore
diameter,
A ?/?0 k12 hi
300 0.931 1.212290 0.929 0.50 1.219280 0.926 0.52 1.226270 0.924 0.54 1.233260 0.921 1.2410.56250 0.918 1.2490.58240 0.915 0.60 1.258230 0.911 0.62 1.268220 O.907 1.2790.65
210 0.902 0.68 1.291
200 0.897 0.71 1.304190 0.891 0.75 1.318180 0.885 0.79 1.333170 0.879 0.84 1.350160 0.871 1.3690.89150 0.861 1.3910.95140 0.850 1.02 1.416130 0.838 1.10 1.445
120 0.824 1.91 1.478110 0.809
100 0.787 1.30 1.518
90 0.764 1.44 1.565
80 0.734 1.60 1.624
*See Next Page 






A ?f?0 k12 R12
_______ ________  . .. . ........ 1.80 1.696
70 0.696 2.08 1.791
60 0.646 2.44 1.917
- 50 0.578 1.40 2.070
45 0.535 1.56 2.180
40 0.484 1.76 2.315
35 0.423 2.00 2.495
30 0.350 2.34 2.740
25 0.265 2.86 3.060
20 0.168 1.34 3.380
18 " 0.130 i:49 3.580
16 0.090 1.68 3.710
14 0.058 1.93 3.690















300-290 0.31 130-120 0.67
290-280 0.32 120-110 0.72
280-270 0.33 110-100 0.80
270-260 0.34 100- 90 0.87
260-250 0.36 90- 80 0.95
250-240 0.37 80- 70 1.05
t 240-230 0.38 70- 60 1.18
230-220 0.40 60- 50 1.32
220-210 0.42 50- 45 1.47
210-200 0.43 45- '40 1.61
200-190 0.45 40- 35 1.78
190-180 0.47 35- 30 2.01
180-170 0.50 30- 25 2.31
170-160 0.53 25- 20 2.65
160-150 0.56 20- 18 2.93
150-140 0.59 18- 16 3.25
140-130 0.63 16- 14 3.71
2
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Value of the Factor "a"
o_ density of gaseous nitrogen at 620 mm Hg and 22 C 
a " density of liquid nitrogen
Density of liquid nitrogen = 50.49 lb
cu.ft.
= 0.80995 g./ml.
In order to determine density of nitrogen gas at 
620 mm Hg and 22°C, consider one mole of nitrogen vapor. 
One mole of nitrogen volume at 1 atmosphere (760 mm Hg 
pressure and 0°C (273°K) will be 22.4 liters. Volume of 
gaseous nitrogen at 620 mm Hg and 22°C (295°K) will be
760 x 22.4 _ 295 _ _  _  liters 273 x 620 ~ ^y-^7 mole
m l.
= 29670 mole.
Now, molecular weight of nitrogen is 28.
Therefore, density of nitrogen gas at 620 mm Hg & 22°C
28
"29670
= 9.437 x 10  ̂ g./ml.
a = Ratio of gaseous nitrogen density at 620 mm Hg
■v.'.:' J . and at 22°C to iliquid nitrogen density




























10 0.0000 0.0000 10.00 12.12
290 0.929 450 0.0375
12 0.0375 0.0187 11.98 14.60
280 0.926 438 0.0467
13 0.0842 0.0438 12.96 15.88
270 0.924 425 0.0524
13 0.1370 0.073 12.92 15.94
260 0.921 412 0.0542
15 0.1920 0.107 14.89 18.48
250 0.918 397 0.0665
14 0.2580 0.149 13.85 17.30
240 0.915 383 0.0640
16 0.3220 0.193 15.80 19.88
230 0.911 367 0.0755
15 0.3975 0.246 14.75 18.70
220 0.907 352 0.0748
14 0.4740 0.308 13.70 17.50
210 0.902 338 0.0735
14 0.5475 0.372 13.62 17.60
200 0.897 324 0.0756
14 0.6230 0.442 13.55 17.68
190 0.891 310 0.0795
15 0.7020 0.527 14.48 19.10
180 0.885 295 0.0896
14 0.7920 0.625 13.37 17.83
170 0.879 281 0.0890
14 0.8800 0.740 13.26 17.90
160 0.871 267 0.0948
15 0.9750 0.868 14.13 19.35
150 0.861 252 0.108014 1.0830 1.030 12.97 18.04
140 0.850 238 0.108013 1.1900 1.220 11.79 16.70























13 1.2950 1.424 11.57 16.73
120 0.824 212 0.1120
14 1.4070 1.674 12.33 18.22
110 0.809 198 0.1310
13 1.5380 1.999 11.00 16.70
100 0.787 185 0.1325
15 1.6710 2.410 12.59 19.71
90 0.764 170 0.1720
15 1.8420 2. 950 12.05 19.57
80 0.734 155 0.1860
15 2.0300 3. 650 11.35 19.25
70 0.696 140 0.2020
15 2.2320 4.640 10.36 18.55
60 0.646 125 0.2190
15 2.4510 5.980 9.000 17.30
50 0.578 110 0.2280
10 2.6790 3.750 6.250 12.94
45 0.535 100 0.1900
12 2.8690 4.475 7.520 16.40
40 0.484 88 0.2640
7 3.1330 5.500 1.500 3.470
35 0.423 81 0.0618
11 3.1950 6.380 4.600 11.50
30 0.350 70 0.2310
11 3.4300 8. 020 2. 980 8.200
25 0.265 59 0.1890




Worksheet For Parallel Plate Pore Model
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